Benefits Overview

Through NVIDIA’s partnership with Collegewise, U.S. employees will have access to the following benefits:

• One-on-one counseling with a Collegewise admissions expert

• Access to the same counselor throughout the entire counseling engagement

• NVIDIA employees will receive a certain amount of complimentary hours of counseling services and essay review based on their child’s graduating year:
  • Class of 2022 – 2 hours
  • Class of 2023 – 8 hours
  • Class of 2024 – 4 hours
  • Class of 2025 (and below) – 2 hours
  *Hours subject to change

• During counseling sessions, NVIDIA employees can engage in all aspects of the college admissions process:
  • Strategic and customized strategy to shape your story and increase your chance of admission
  • Course Scheduling
  • Extracurricular Planning
  • Interview Skills
  • College List Development
  • Much more!

• Additionally, NVIDIA families have access to expert essay brainstorming and editing:
  • Counselor Brainstorming and Editor Support
    Personal Statement, UC PIQ 4, & Supplemental Essays: **90 minutes**
  • Editor Support Only
    Personal Statement, UC PIQ 4, & Supplemental Essays: **45 minutes each**

• Unique login access to Collegewise’s online admissions management portal. Through our proprietary software, Wise(r)net, students and parents will have access to resources and guidance that will allow them to make more informed decisions:
  • View student’s progress and clear direction on next steps
  • Access to our proprietary data during the college research process to facilitate list building
  • Communicate with your counselor
  • View your current counseling hours tracker
  • Review session notes and tasks
  • Schedule new sessions
• NVIDIA employees and their children will have access to the Collegewise knowledge bank:
  • Newsletters with analysis and deep dives into admissions topics
  • On-Demand, recorded webinars
  • Guides on a variety of topics, such as the Common App, and STEM programs
  • Blog posts each week on smart, sane college admission

• Live events throughout the year, exclusive to NVIDIA employees and their families:
  • **Quarterly live webinars** hosted by a Collegewise admissions expert on timely and relevant topics for NVIDIA employees
  • **Two days of Office Hours** to sign-up in advance to meet for 20 minutes one-on-one with a Collegewise counselor to ask questions and strategize
  • **Two live-streamed AMA sessions** (Ask Me Anything) where employees can have their college questions answered on the spot by an admissions expert
  • **Annual seminar** presented by an industry-renowned speaker and member of Collegewise’s leadership team

• Please see below for additional Collegewise programming past the complimentary hours:
  • At the beginning of your engagement with Collegewise, NVIDIA employees can choose to credit their hours and receive $1,998 off a full comprehensive counseling package
  • If an NVIDIA employee exhausts their complimentary counseling hours, and would like to continue their work with their counselor they can:
    • Receive a 10% discount on a full comprehensive package
    • Work hourly with their counselor at $275/hour (hourly work does not include essay help)
    • Please reach out to Collegewise for essay package pricing
  • Exclusive discounts to Collegewise Academic Services (test preparation and curriculum tutoring):
    • 10% discount on purchase of any class or package of hours 10 hours or greater

Please contact [nvidia@collegewise.com](mailto:nvidia@collegewise.com) for more information on discounts or any programming questions.